
Christoph Wolf
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Moderation

OTHERS SAY ABOUT ME …
hat I usually give them a great little something more than what they

were expecting.

that I accomplish a lot in a short period of time.

that they appreciate my input but at the same time are not dependent

on me.

that I am targeting my work towards usefulness for the customer and

practicability.

that I am generous when it comes to sharing my knowledge.

I ...
was born in 1971, have three children –

Nora (2005), Romy (2007) and Rafael

(2009) – and my partner works in a

similar field to what I am doing.

might say that I have accumulated a fair

bit of knowledge and experience and,

after years of peregrination, have finally

found my vocation.

Owner | Course design | Train the

Trainer-courses | Leadership

development | Team development

and integration | Business and

personal coaching

MAIN FOCUS

MSc. Coaching

Mechanical engineering PE 

Systemic Organisation Constellation

in corporate context

Certified trainer Stretch Learning

(UK)

Train the Trainer SystemCERT ISO

17024

INSIGHTS MDI® Master accredited

ASSESS by Scheelen® accredited

ACADEMICAL CAREER

METHODS

I HAVE LEARNED A LOT …
at Ebner Industrieofenbau: Mechanical 

engineer, Team leader, Coordinator for 

USA-production, CIP-project.

at voestalpine Gießerei GmbH: 

International Key-Account-Manager 

Asian markets, Introduction CIP-process.

at voestalpine AG: International project management, acquisition of

the first manufacturing subsidiary of voestalpine AG in Russia.

at BRAU-UNION Österreich AG, Heineken Group: Head of

personnel and organisation development, HR-manager.

I WOULD DESCRIBE MY BACKGROUND AS ...
very diverse: Technician – Sales person – International project

manager – Personnel development manager – HR-Manager – Coach,

Trainer, Seminar host; co-worker – executive – experience in

administrative department – Project manager – CEO.

internationally shaped, learnt hands-on and on-the-job and

supplemented by the respectively appropriate in-depth knowledge.

OTHER THINGS YOU SHOULD KNOW ABOUT ME ARE … 
that I am passionat about soccer (actively and as a spectator) and that I

managed despite lacking in talent to become the president of a small soccer-

club.

that I play the guitar (almost) every day trying to realise my

dream to one day play in a cool band.

that I quite contentedly look upon my life, my family, 

friends and career.

CHRISTOPH WOLF ENSURES
GROWTH AS WELL AS

STABILITY FOR INDIGU.
 


